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Italian laborers object to being called
Dagos just as the Irish section men

dislike the name of Terries and yet
the section man always says the
Dagos and the Italian laborer as soon
as he can give an imitation of English
says Dams ze Jar and he means it
The Italians are fairly good workers
but hard to herd They are given to
the use of red liquor and profanity and
delight in the fuss of firearms and the
clatter of long knives Out of innate

cussedness an Italian shovelingy snow will hold the right of way untilyour pilot almost touches him and you
put your engine over slide her wheels
muss her jacket and make an enemy of
your fireman then he will step aside
If you happen to hit him or spoon himI up on the point of a pilot plow the
whole mob will be upon you Rp ore
they got the rotary snow machine
when the road was new they used to

1 jp the track clear with a pilot plow
that was just as wide as a coach By
and by when the road got bigger they
bought some new sleepers that were
wider and longer than the old ones
and they gouged into the walls in the
snow cuts and stuck fast

To avoid this the company built a
new plow that was wider still than the
new sleepers Now the Dasos as
they were called used to cut out little
pockets in the snow hide in them and
yell into the ears of the engineers who
were falling down the hill blinded by
the flying snow and unable to stop

44J

The men marveled much his but they
nevertheless

short of mile So when High Henry
Bradenburg came sailjnc down the hill
one afternoon beneath mackerel sky
the Italians waited until was close-

r upon them and then put themselves in
the niches in the wall One of the gang-
a short fat fellow stayed upon the
track until High Henry pulled the
whistle and then made dive for his
hole His big boot being with
snow slipped and he was not able to
get in to clear and the plow being ex
tra wide gathered him up and put him
over the telegraph poles and down the
mountain in about15 feet of snow and
he went to the bottom The rest stood
back in their niches the wide plow
planed off the walls jammed the sur
plus snow in on top of the Italians and
left the face of the two walls smooth
and white It was with difficulty that
some of the men fought out and helped-
the others Dama ze Jar said the
men when they are all out for Ter
ranee Murphy the walking boss was
laughing in his hand

Where is Anton demanded one of
the Italians and Terrance pointed with
his thumb toward the bottom of the
gulch-

A half hour later they brought the
daring Italian out as good as new but
they refused to work another lick that
day Terrance threatened but it was of
no use the men went swearing to their
huts That night being Saturday they
got very drunk and came up to the
water tank to flag the snow plow
which they knew would be coming up
the hill ahead of 22 They were armedh with clubs and stones that could be
seen and knives and revolvers that
could not be seen Terrance Murphy-
saw them gathering about the tank
where 22 would stop for water and
guessed the cause of it With the help-
of his cook he put push car with
handspike bent above one wheel for-
a brake on the track and slid down
the mountain to the nearest telegraph
office He flagged High Henry and told
him what was on his mind Henry was
for stopping and fighting the thing out
with the agents rifle and 45 that he
carried in the box for he had heap-
of sand Also he had orders to run to
the top of the hill regardless and he
never had an order that he failed to
fill Flnall he agreed not to stop but
as he came near the tank where the
Italians stood in line on either side of
the track he opened the cylinder cocks
so that the steam coming out on the
cold air blinded the highwaymen He
also opened the overflow from the in
jector on his side and the fireman took
the hot water hose with which he wet
the coal and then they ran for the
snow brigade

Being cocksure the engine would stop
some of the men stood on the track be
yond the tank and got off barely in
time to save their lives The stream
hot waterhot enough to scare but not
to scald hit the men in the face and
soaked them in the neck and sent them-
in confusion down the dump High
Henry the coal tank thumped
them with lumps of coal and scattered
them from the Tight of way

That was the end of the first trouble-
at Sbavrana but with gang like that
full of fight and firewater there was
sure to be more

When spring came the company be
to cut off the corners and fill in

the curves in order to straighten out
tie track for at that time there were
not three straight rails together on the
hilL

It was hood to have something for
Terrance and his braves to do in sum
mer so as to have them when the snow
came again so now they went to work-
to straighten the track Things went
fairly smooth until Kelly came down
with his Jerries who had nothing to do
above but you cant nix Ireland and
Italy

One of Kellys men and this same An-
toine who fooled with the snowplow
got mixed up one day and the Irish
man hit the Italian properly enough
as an Irishman should hit with his
fist whereupon Antoine pulled carv
ing knife from his high boot and be
gan carving Jerry Then all the Jer

l ries joined and there was fight Eight
Irishmen and 20 Italians one of the
latter with long knife could put up-
a jolly row in short order They fought
with picks rocks crowbars clubs and
spades Nobody could tell how the fight
would end for the Irish fight well with
clubs but Terrance hearing te rum
pus came out of his tent with two
guns fired few menacing shots over
the heads of the rowdies and ended the

I rowAbout the time the walking boss be
gan to breathe easy Antoine watching-
his chance rushed at the foreman with

pick handle for the foreman had ta
Antoines knife away

Terrance tugged at his sixshooter
Vojl tfattan tnrjQIotJ ha toilt

tip

his coat and in the meantime the Grate
Italian struck him down with the pick
handle

For space the doctor who came up
to see Terrance thought the head he
had would kill him but Terrance sot
well When he could sit up in his tent
he would look out of his tent door and
damn the Dagos
One day little Sam McMurtie the en

gineer in charge of the work was shak
ing out dress suit to wear to the Elks
ball in Gunnison It was new suit
that had come up from Denver and Sam
tried it on

Sam said Terrance
What Terrance said Sam
Are yez friend mine-
I am that
Thin gUY me that coat
Will you wear it
Ill wear ut
After the ball U

After tit ball said Terrance and
he nodded his head as resolute man
does when he has made up his mind
that thing is thing-

It was almost month after the fight
that Terra ce got up one Monday
morning and declared his intention to
go to work When he had dressed up
to his vest he took down the swallow-
tail coat that Sam McMurtie had given
him wrecking 75 dress suit to do it
and put it on He then took pair of
pistols put one in either hip pocket and
backed up to McMurties mirror as
woman does dressing for church He
twisted his shoulders threw up his
arms leaned forward and back but
never for moment did the tail of the
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coat come between the guns and day ¬

light Thats good said Terrance-
and he strolled up the track to where
the Italians were waiting for time At
first the men marveled at the extrava ¬
gance of his attire but when Terrance
paused turned and stood looking back
down the road as though he were in ¬

specting the work with the ready han ¬

dles of his sixshooters sticking up
through the under halfcraps of his
coat the men were awed

There had been orders from the gen ¬

eral office that no man should carry
arms upon the works and now the Ital ¬

ians said they would not work under
Terrance so environed Antoine said
they would fight first Terrance
threatened and swore but the snow
brigade refused to budge After a lot
of talk it was agreed that the men be

j searched and if they were all unarmed
then Terrance would lay away his
shooting irons

Sam McMurtie the engineer stood at
one rail George Leipp the contractor-
at the other and Terrance herded the
men between McMurtie looked up one
side of the men and Leipp looked down
the other and in a little while they had
three or four old pistols of unknown
design and any number of abnormally

I large pocketknives The last man to
pass between the inspectors was An-
toine

¬

I
From one of his big boots they

brought a spring claspknife a razor
from the other and in the bosom of
his padded shirt they found a good 38

I calibre doubleacting revolver
Terrance ordered Kellys section men

to carry the collection to his tent and
turning to his men he bade them busy
themselves in the bank and in two min ¬

utes they were all busy for there was
gore and the smell of garlic in Terrance
Murphys ecu a aa

NEGROES OF SURINAM

They Have Their Republic in South
American Forests

Surinam Gold Fields Among the
inhabitants of Surinam not the least
Interesting are the bush negroes or Ias the Surinam Dutch call them

bosch negroes These negroes are
the descendants of the maroons orrunaway slaves of the old time They

I live in the woods of the interior andmay be said to be the agriculturalists
I of the colony The first migration to
the woods by these negroes was made
in 1663 In that year the Portuguese

I Jews of the Surinam valley when the
taxgatherers came around sent theirnegro slaves into the woods to avoid

I paying taxes for them expecting that
after the departure of the revenue

j agents the negroes would return But
j they did not They remained in the
forest established themselves there
and received constant accessions to
their numbers from the runaway slaves-
of the settlements and the neighboring
islands After the emancipation act
of 1863 they received large accessions
from the negro population of Barba
does They have had many conflicts
with the government of the colony
during their history in the assertion-
ofI their freedom and independence-
and have always maintained both One

I of their great leaders was the famous
Boni who in 1772 led his bands up to
the very walls of Paramaribo They
have had independent republics and
have generally held themselves tQ beindependent of the colonial laws They-
are however a peaceable people mildandunlike the aborigines temperate
They cultivate rice and other products
which they dispose of to the colonists
They are also the woodcutters of thecolony and convey by the rivers

I
streams and canals the products of
the forests to Paramaribo They arefairly industrious they have no re ¬

f ligion their only object of worship be¬

ing the ceiba or cotton tree which is
sometimes found rising in majestic and

I solitary grandeur in the clearings hay ¬
jug been spared by the ax because of
the veneration in which it is held Of ¬

l ferings of fowls yams and manioc are
j often found beneath the ceiba thepropitiatory gift of the bushmen The
Moravian missionaries have labored
hard to bring the bush negroes into the
fold of Christianity but without suc ¬

cessA large proportion of the population
is composed of coolies hill coolies
from the hill lands of India south of
the great bend of the river Ganges

I and coolies from Java and China The
coolies were introduced after the
emancipation of the slaves to take the
place of the latter on the plantations-
The British were the first to introduce-
this element of labor their own slaves
having been emancipated in 1838 When
the emancipation went into effect in

I Surinam ajid the plantation negroes
laniinod to longer perform the lahn

tr w

which was compulsory upon them in
slavery it became necessary to look
for labor elsewhere The British In ¬

dian authorities required such guar-
antees

¬

before permitting the coolies to
leave India that only the richest
planters could afford to secure this kind-
of help The poorer planters who had
not abandoned their plantations turned-
to the Dutch colonies of the Pacific for
relief in their extremity and succeeded-
in importing a number of Javanese
coolies who now form an element of
the population of the colony Later
larger numbers of Indian coolies and
Chinese were brought in also Arabs
natives of Annam and even negroes
from the Senegal The coolies without
exception are industrious and willing-
to work The labor on the sugar and
coffee plantations is mainly performed-
by them but they are found in every
department of industry many of them
settling down after their term of con ¬

tract has expired and becoming a part-
of the colony They keep up the cus ¬

toms of the countries to which they
belong and wear the same fashion of
dress that of the Indian women being
exceedingly picturesque These females
wear a great deal of jewelry consisting-
of armlets and anklets of gold neck ¬

laces of coins finger rings in great
abundance and many of them wear
nose jewels The Indian coolie women
are for the most part handsome of
face and shapely of figure

INTERESTING OLD BOOK

Denver Collector Secures a Volume
Printed 128 Years Ago

Denver News Edward H Pierce a
Denver collector has recently secured-
a tiny book of over 300 pages 01us
trated stained with the age of 128
years The title bears the following-

The Peerage of England A complete
view of the several orders of nobility
their descendants marriages issue and
relations their creations armorial
bearings crests supporters mottoes
chief seats and the high offices they
poffefs so methodized as to display
whatever is truly useful in this in-

structive
¬

and amusing branch of
knowledge Together with an introduc-
tion showing the high and illustrious
extraction of our most gracious sover ¬

eign also the arms of all the lords
spiritual and temporal three useful
plates teaching the art of heraldry-
etc etc etc

But few Englishmen can today tell
in what regard the relations etc of
the English peerage are amusing
However that knowledge in ye olden
time may have had its humor The au¬

thor is Mr Kimber and the second
edition carefully corrected was pub ¬

lished in London in 1769 After a page
which bears the faded signature of
William Adams comes the editors
advertisement He says

The editor considering the manifest
utility of a manuel of this kind can
have no reason to apologize for its
publication being convinced it is cal ¬

culated to recommend itself to all who
desire with facility to be acquainted-
with the families and actions of our
hereditary legislators who if we con ¬

sider them justly have eclipsed all the
nobility of Europe by their many illus ¬

trious actions in peace and warand-
by the struggles they have maintained-
for the support of our excellent consti ¬

tution our laws and liberties Be this-
as it may however it is well known
how necessary it is for the man of
business and the gentleman lo be ac ¬

quainted with the matters laid before
them in the following pages wherein a
method is pursued hitherto never at ¬

tempted which will convert a subject
dry irt itself into a perfect amuse ¬

ment + s s a r
There are many pages devoted to en ¬

gravings of crests of the first second
third fourth fifth and sixth houses
arms of 24 dukes 8 earls 13 viscounts
68 barons 24 bishops 12 peeresses and
those of the archbishops of Canterbury-
and York The account of the pedigree-
of the most high most mighty and
most excellent prince George William
Frederick king of Great Britain
France and Ireland duke of Brunswick
Lunenburgh elector of Hanover arch

I treasurer and prince of the sacred
Roman empire etc etc is elaborate
and begins with the death of Azo the
First in 970 Full histories of all the

j princes dukes earls viscounts arch-
bishops

¬

and bishops barons peeresses-
etc are given That of Dr Frederick
Cornwallis lord archbishop of Canter ¬

bury primate of all England a lord
of the privy council president of the

Sons of the Clergy and of the Society-
for the Propagation of the Gospel is
thus tersely set forth He was con-
secrated bishop of Litchfield and Cov ¬

entry in 1749 in the room of Dr Small
brooke deceased and translated to the
archiepiscopal fee of Canterbury on
August 12 1768 in the room of Dr
Thomas Seeker deceased-

Notwithstanding the age of the book
its leaves aside from being stained are
perfect The typography is fair the
engraving excellent In one portion of
the work every other word begins with-
a capital letter while at the extreme
bottom of every page is printed the
first word appearing again at the com¬

mencement of the following page

FROZEN UPON MOUNT ARARAT

The Legend That it Can Not Be
Climbed Is Falsified I

London Standard Ararat we learn
must now be reckoned among the
mountains which have exacted a toll of

life from explorers Some of the geolo-

gists
¬

i who attended the congress at St
Petersburg during the summer appear-
to have extended their trip to the Cau ¬

casus which was among the attrac ¬

tions of the gathering as far as Ara¬

rat and to have attempted the ascent
but according to a telegram one of the
party Professor Stoeber from Vladi
kavas has been frozen to death This
misfortune will add to the awe with
which the mountain is generally re-
garded

¬

in its immediate neighborhood-
For centuries it was considered inac-
cessible

¬

not because it presented any
special difficulties but because it was
deemed to be a sacred place From a
very early time it has been firmly be ¬

lieved that portions of the ark still
remained on the summit This is af ¬

firmed by at least one Greek father of
early date Adventurous climbers are
said to have been overpowered by an
irresistible inclination to slumber
which by delaying their advance has
frustrated their hopes of reaching the
summit This was considered a clear
proof of some supernatural guardian ¬

ship though a more skeptical age I

would propound another explanation-
But there was yet a legend in reverse-
to confute the doubters A monk in
the monastery at its foot desired so ar¬

dently to gaze on the sacred relics that
he returned again and again to the at-
tack

¬

always to fall asleep But at last
an angelic form stood by him as he
slumbered and told him that man
might not tread on such hold ground-
but that his faith should be rewarded
with a fragment from the timbers of
the ark When he awoke it lay by his
side and is still preserved so the story
runs in the monastery-

So strong is the belief that not many
years ago an eminent Armenian ec ¬

clesiastic when told by an Englishman-
that he had just returned from the
summit of Ararat beamed upon him
with a benevolent smile of superior
knowledge and gravely replied That
is impossible no one can ascend Ara ¬

rat But of late yearsnotwithstand-
ing

¬

this simple way of settling the
Questionthe summit has been several
times reached The first to make the
ascent was Parrot a professor at Dor
pat in 1829 Doubts have been thrown
upon his story but there is not the
slightest reason for questioning its ac-
curacy

¬

As he relates in his well known
book A Journey to Ararat he twice
failed but was successful at his third
attempt He was followed at rather
long intervals by other explorers
among whom was the eminent geolo ¬

gist Abich in 1845 and in that year the
first Englishman Mr Digby Seymour
arflfafl nn thn aummit An a ont wnq

I

made in 1876 by Professor Bryce This
was certainly not the least memorable-
for his companions became exhausted
and were obliged to halt while he made
his way up for rather more than four
hours quite alone Fortunately of the
two routes by which the summit gen-
erally

¬

has been reachedthe north-
western

¬

and southeasternhe had se-

lected
¬

the latter where the snow is less
steep and is not so likely to make
much stepcutting necessary The as ¬
cent has been repeated several times
since then but the climb is undoubted-
ly

¬

long and toilsome and the cold may
be as it has been on this occasion a I

serious danger
We do not yet know whether Pro ¬

fessor Stoeber became exhausted or
whether the party were caught in a
storm Alpine climbers know that tilt
cold can be a formidable foe even on a
bright day on the upper part of Mount
Blanc and the sad fate of travelers
who were lost in the mists and died of
exhaustion still among recent mem-
ories

¬

But Ararat is considerably high-
er

¬

than Mount Blanc for its summit
only just falls short of 17000 feeet and
the severity of the cold is doubtless
increased by the fact that its rocks on
the upper part offer hardly any shelter
and the whole mountain is remarkably
isolated It crowns the Armenian pla¬

teau rising from the plain of the Aras
about 3000 feet above sea level a huge
almost solitary elongated mass which
culminates in two peaks Little Ararat
rather more than 12800 feet high and
the vast domed Great Ararat Both
these indeed the whole massare or
volcanic origin but no trace of a crater
remains The summit is a dome of
snow but the last rocks which crop out
are indubitably volcanic reddish and
grayish scoria in fact lava or ash is
met with everywhere during the as ¬

cent The materials so far as they
have been examined do not exhibit any
great variety They belong to a species-
of rock which is named andesite by
geologists because it abounds in the
South American chain Doubtless the
desire of studying this remarkable
massif and the hope of enjoying a
marvelous panorama prompted the as¬

centundertaken perhaps a little too
late in the yearwhich has ended so
disastrously

r MAKINGREADYFOR A RUN-

A Locomotive Is Almost as Care
fully Groomed as a Race Horse-

St Nicholas Magazine The engineer
comes down to his post of duty nearly-
an hour before his train is scheduled-
to leave All night long in the round
house the engine has been carefully
watched a wiper has spent the whole
night rubbing down the panting snort ¬

ing iron horse until every rod and
cylinder shines like gold or silver the
banked fire has been kept going so
that a little steam has been always in
the boxes and before he left at night
the fireman put everything in perfect
order insIde the cab The fireman atpears first in the morning and inspects
the work of the roundhouse man and-
if any part is not satisfactory he
makes it so The engineer makes his
inspection after the fireman and
thoroughly and carefully examines
every part All the bearings are then
oiled and the oil cups are filled with
oil Next the engine is run out of the

I round house and tested Fifteen min ¬

utes before the time to start the engine
ifs coupled to the train and the steam
and air brakes are tested

No race horse was ever brought to
his post better fitted for running the
course than is the locomotive of the
fast express In addition to the tests
already made a mechanic goes from

wheel to wheel and upon every one
strikes a sharp resounding blow to as ¬

certain if the wheel and axle are sound
Nuts and bolts are examined The en ¬

gineer and fireman are held responsible-
for the perfect condition of the engine
and cars before the start is made
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